
VICE IN IAEOI

Police Have Charge of

Its Regulation.

FINES PAYABLE MONTHLY

Gamblers' and Other Law-

breakers- Undisturbed.

DONE AT EXECUTIVES BEHEST

Mayor Wrght Made His Campaign
on. the Issue of an "Open Town,"

and He Is NcvV Deliver-

ing the Goods.

Monthly ftnco collected by tb police,
4000.

Gambling houses runnlns Warwick.
Phoenix Theater. Dave Blake's, Peer-

less. Olympic Club. Horseshoe.
Poolroom "Warwick.
Scale of lines Garobl ing houses, (200;

poolrooms, $100; riot machines, card de-

vices, $5; coin machines, (10 to $15.
"Women of the town, $10 and $5.
Slot machines runnlngrMore thanJOO.

TACOMA. Wash., March 26. (Special.)
Four thousand dollars per month Is the
price-.pai- for an open town Id Tacoma.
This Is the sum the police collect from
gamblers, owners o clot machines, pool-

rooms and the women of the restricted
district.

Everybody In Tacoma knows the town
Is open; nearly everyone knows that the
limit Is off. But there Is nb official
record anywhere that fastens a knowl-

edge of affairs on to municipal or court
officers.

Tlie police do It all. The police Indi-

cate the men who may run gambling
'games or those who may operate slot ma-

chines and poolrooms. The police can
allow a woman of the underworld to stay
4n town and pay her tegular assessment
or the police can order her out.

The police turn the contribution of
gamblers and others of the sporting ele-

ment Into the treasury; and no one, save
members of the police .force can tell defi-
nitely or from personal knowledge the
source from which the money comes. The
sporting money filters through the Mu-

nicipal Court In the form of forfeited
hail; the Controller has a record of it and
the Treasurer gets the money. But neith-
er In the Municipal Court, the Contro-
ller's nor Treasurer's offices Is there any
knowledge of the scale of prices, adopted
for the sporting element.

Court Is 'Not Embarrassed.
It would be Impossible for the Munici-

pal Judge, glancing over his blotter In
the morning, to put his finger down upon
the record of some case ana declare It to
be that of a gambler. The police see to
It that the court is not embarrassed by
the knowledge that a gambler is contrib-
uting, possibly, toward tho Judge's own
salary in that particular case. All the
Judge of the Municipal Court knows Is

that someone has failed to appear and his
bail Is subject to forfeiture.

Some day the Municipal Judge might
grow curious and lsr.uo a bench warrant
for one of these offenders who regularly
forfeits ball. Then there might follow a
momentary embarrassment for the police,
"but It would only bo' momentary, for
nothing would como of It.

Though there is no record of the scale
of prices, the sporting clement and the
police know that gambling-house- s pay

200 monthly; poolrooms, $100; coin slot
machines from $10 to $15 according to the
degree of prosperity enjoyed; card ma-
chines, $5, and women of the town, $10
and $5. The $10 women are those who
conduct houses.

Fines Brought to Poice Station.
Each month those subject to this

schedule of fines appear in the police
station and deposit the amount of their
fine. It may be the Chief of Police keeps
a private record in order that he may
cneck up the delinquents. ,If he does
no one but himself ever sees it. It is
certain, though, that there are no

The Chief of Police sends the money
Into the Municipal Court. It goes in in
stallments, as bail deposited by a flc
titious person. The Smiths, Browns
and Does, who are disorderly once
month, deposit bail for their appear-
ance in sums that vary as the police
treasury is affected by the receipt of
sporting money. Whenever the sum on
hand is deemed sufficient to bo turned
into the treasury a fictitious Smith or
Brown fails to appear to. answer a ma
teriai cnarge oi disorderly or some
similar accusation. The money on hand
appearing in Police Court as ball money
is promptly turned over to the Treas
urer as forfeited bail.

This is the programme as outlined by
the Chief of Police, "who knows what Is
done. The Municipal Court officials de-

clare they do not know and there is no
reason to believo they do. The Con-

troller only knows the amount of Police
Court fines, though he has tried several
times to learn the sources from which
the mosey flows.

Controller Gets 'the Money.
"J don't know anything about it," de-

clared City Controller I. G. Jackson to-

day. ".All I ' know is the money comes
down from tho courtroom. I've tried
several times to find out the schedule

but I was never .successful.
I guess they don't want me to know."

C. E. XSrlffln is, and has been for sev-

eral years, the Police Judge, but
J. M. Amtson, his clerk, has been

on the bench most of the time. Judge
Griffin has been 111. Mr. Amtson was
Clerk of the Municipal Courf. in the
earlier days, when the gamblers and
others of the sporting element appeared
In court and were regularly fined under
themisdemeanor statute. Then he knew
the' .details of the whole fine system. He
was'fsiked today of the procedure.

"I flon't know," he said. "I understand
the gamblers are paying fines but there

Is no record of it. It would be absolute-
ly Impossible for me Jo state that any
certain forfeited fine was that of a
gambler or any other person of the
sporting element. The police know what
is done, but no one else does."

What would happen," Mr. Arntson
was asked, "If you issued a bench war
rant some day for one of those per
sons who has fallen into the habit of
forfeiting bail each month?"

Warrant Would Bring- - No Return.
Curiosity prompted the Question and

Mr. Arntson speculated a little on. the
result of such a movement.

"Well, the warrant ,would "be turned
over to the police and they would be
expected to serve it. Of course they
could not if the man was a fictitious
person. The warrant would repose on
the Chief's or captain's desk for a time
and thon if we ever heard of It again
it would be in the form of a. report that
the man could not be found."

Chief of Police "Tom" Maloney is not
as much in the dark. He knows how the
fines are assessed, and he knows why
It is done.

"As I understand it. the promise was
made for an open town in the cam
paign," he said. "It Is what the people
wanted and it is what is being given
them. I do not think it would be exact
ly tho right thins to take tho men and
women into court as "they turn over
their ball money at tho polic.e station
each month. There is no trouble about
collecting- tho money."

Mayor Promised an Open Town.
This is in effect the same explanation

that Mayor Wright nas made on several
occasions. Ho regards his campaign
promise of an open town as tho prin-
cipal Issue that elected him and ho
declares ho will carry out the pro
gramme.

A momentary flurry occurred shortly
before Prosecuting Attorney Fremont
Campbell retired last January when the
Prosecuting Attorney threatened to
take a hand in the regulation of city
affairs. But that excitement has passed
and the Prosecuting Attorney and Sher
iff have left the matter in the hands of
the city authorities.

"Anybody can open up," said the Chief
of Police, discussing the gambling sit
uation. "There is no close corporation
about this movement. All that Is de-
manded is that, the proprietors of the
games shall be Tacoma men. If there is
an advantage in gambling it Is to be
enjoyed by Tacoma."

Gambling games have been ordered
by the police to second floors, though
in two or three houses & subterfuge has
been resorted to in order that require-
ments may be fulfilled. In these houses
the second floor is a raised platform.
Doors are closed, that lead to the club-room- s.

Where Games Are Run.
Gambling games are running in the

Peerless, Warwick, Phoenix Theater,
Olympic Club, Dave Blake's and the
Horseshoe. The Bohemian Club .has had
a wheel In operation a part of the time,
but the police insist it la not being used
at present.

Poker games are not permitted in the
rear of cigar stores, nor will the police
permit those saloons whioh do not pay
a regular monthly fine for other games
to put in poker tablos. There- - is no limit
to tho number or character of games
that the 4300 monthly fine covers.

It costs the proprietor of a roulette
wheel Just as much as It doeB the man
who has a faro layout, poker tables,
blackjack and crap table. At that, he
is about as well off as the houses which
have plenty of games, for Tacoma Is
strong on roulette play. Faro does not
attract nearly so much play In Tacoma
as It used to do in Seattle and Port-
land. The Tacoma gamblers Insist that
the faro games lose money and thoy are
not popular.

Poolroom at Jockey Club.
The only poolroom Is that owned by

the Warwick under the name of the
Jockey Club. The Olympic Club discon-
tinued its poolroom at tho time of the'
Western Union flat against race returns
and has never reopened. The Warwick
is the only saloon that pays for all
forms of slot machines, poolroom and
gambling games.

The police forco makes a nico distinc-
tion on coin slot machines. Those lo-

cated In the more prosperous sections
pay a monthly fine of $lfi; the less gen-

erally patronized machines being taxed
but $10. Card machines pay the uniform
scale of $3.

Definite statistics regarding tho source
'of tho sporting element's money are not
given. With six gambling-house- s run-
ning It is easy to figure that $1300 comes
monthly from the games and the slnglo
poolroom. Roughly estimating the num-

ber of slot machines In the city, the
Chief of Police says there aro more than
100 of both card and coin machines in
operation. This is a conservative esti-
mate, for it Is probable at least 100 card
machines are used.

In most of the saloons there aro coin
machines and In the larger, two or
three. It is probable the money realized
from slot machinos runs as high as that
contributed by gamblers. The women
pay the rest.

Thousands From the Games.
Police court fines run monthly between

$1000 and $4200. The police are authority
for the statement that $1000 of this rep-

resents the assessment on the sporting
element. The Municipal Court authori-
ties do not know as much about It as
the police, but they estimate the sport-
ing money about $509 lower. Chief Ma-
loney says this figure Is absurd, since
general fines run about $300 or $400 per
month.

"Does the open-tow- n polio bring out-

side money to Tacoma?" the Chief was
asked.

"I don't know. Really, I don't." he
Insisted. "It probably keeps home
money In circulation more. I don't know
what the effect of an open town is in a
financial way. All I know Is the peo-
ple wanted It and they havo it."

Yet Chief Maloney insists that crime
is of Infrequent occurrence in Tacoma.

"The town is practically free," he De

clares. "This is a remarkable showing
and one that I believe Justifies the open
town policy. Perhaps it shows the de
partment's industry, too."

Misuse of Bank Funds.
GUTHRIE, O. T.. March 27. Thomas A.

Xeal. clerk of the Logan County District
Court, and J. C Robb, of Kingfisher, nt

of the defunct Capital National
Bank, of this city, have been Indicted by
the' Federal grand Jury on the charge
of misusing the funds of the bank.

Xeal was indicted for receiving interest
on money belonging to the Federal Gov-
ernment. Robb was a heavy borrower
from the bank.

COLtiS LEAD TO PNEUMONIA
Laxative Bromo Quinine, world-wid- e Cold and
Grip .remedy, remove the cause. CaH for full
name and-'loo- for signature, E. W. Crave. 2Sc
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DAN MURPHY HERE

Rowing Club Coach Arrives
in Portland.

MET AT DEPOT BY MEMBERS

States That Hard Work Will Begin
Immediately, and Crews Whipped

Into Shape and Form as
- Rapidly as Possible.

Dan Murphy Is here. This fact alone
fills' to overflowing the cup of happiness
for the Portland Rowing Club, and now
this body of men are sure of vicing with
and equaling their brothers In sportdom
in putting out a Lewis and Clark repre-
sentative.

A man of erect bearing, still on the
sunny side of life, and with a keen eye
flashing from sldo to side stepped off the
Northern Pacific train last night and start-
ed across the platform. "There's Dan!"
"Hello, Dan," with a return of "Hello,
Hart," and "How are .you, Stowoil?" with
hearty handshakes told the club boys
waiting ardund that Murphy was with
them at last.

Then followed introductions and Murphy
was endeared to the club. Anyone who
saw the whole-soule- d and manly ac-
knowledgment of acquaintanceship could
understand In a moment the secret of
Murphy's success as a coach.

Has Not Forgotten Portland.
That Murphy has not forgotten Portland

was evidenced by the questions he con-
stantly and persistently asked concerning
what were to him the old landmarks of
the city, the people bo used to know,
and later happenings.

While tired from his trip from the East
Mr. Murphy willingly gave an Interview
last night. He said:

"Without any Jollying I must say that

XEW FOREST GROVE SCHOOL
1'IUNCIFATa

SEff

Edwin Allen.

FOREST GROVE, Or., March 26.
(Special.) Edwin Allen has been en-

gaged to take choree of the city public
eohool, succeeding Miss Zella Knisht, re-

signed. The new principal came to For-
est Grove from Macy, Ind., where he
was at the bead of the public schools
for seven years. For the past year he
has been teachln? at Dllley, Or.

I am glad to got back to Portland, and I
can say that remembering the pleasure
of my former year here It nevor did and
never will take any big Inducement to
got me to return. Portland has. It seems
to me, grown and changed beyond recog
nition in the past few years.

To Work Every Man.
"What am I going to do with the boys

of the rowing club? That's pretty hard to
say Just yet, although, of course, I have
a general plan for work. My first labor
will be to look over the shells and equip
ment and get things in preparation for
the season's work. Then I want every
man in the club, old and young, even
such rs as Hart and Stowell, to
turn, out for work and practice I want
to see at least 100 men try for the senior
and junior fours, and when. I say that.
I can only add that every one of them
will have an equal chance for the posi
tions in the swells. There's going to bo
no favoritism and It will "be the best men
who will win their place.

"There will be no hard work for at least
eight or ten weeks. During the early
part of the season we will aim simply
to get the men. perfect In their form,
stroke, seat, and. the handling of tho oar.
There will be a constant changing as tho
men develop until we get to the point
wnero use best men wm oe piacea in tne
first senior and Junior crews. Then there
will be hard work, for the Portland Club
simply has to win tho pennant this year.
Wo will begin work as soon as we can get
the boats in shape, which, from what
am told, will be done in a week or so,

Style to Be Used.

f "What style or stroke will be used? Wo
will keep the shell rolling through tho
water with a close catch, playing close
to the water with the blade and on the
feather knifing the wind. The stroke
use probably resembles that of Ten Eyck.
It is not an extremo reach forward, the
finish to be made at the perpendicular.
with a stroke averaging about SS and not
exceeding 40 In the spurt. W e have heard
a great deal in late years of the slow
stroke of 32. the stroke advocated by
Courtney, but last year Ton Eyck's Syra-
cuse crew exploded the theory of that
being the perfect stroke by pulling a
S3 and 37 stroke against Columbia, Cor-
nell, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin and George-
town, and beating them all out when they
rowed the 32. The American stroke as
compared with that favored In other
countries is easily the winner, all other
conditions being equal."

NG OFFICE FOR GAS" ADDICKS

President Has -- No Admiration for
Men of His Stamp

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, March 26. There was talk at ono
time that the President Intended to offer
an Important diplomatic appointment to
J. Edward Addlcks. " the eternal Sena-
torial candidate of Delaware. According
to the report, the President intended to
make this offer to draw Mr. Addlcks out
ofthe Senatorial contest and insure the
election of a Republican Senator. There
was no foundation for the rumor.

In the first placo Mr. Addlcks is not
a man the President admires; his meth-
ods are not approved by Mr. Roosevelt.
Any man who has so obdurately. Injected
his own personality into a state's politics
as Addlcks has done, to the detriment
of the party and the public good, can
never hope for recognition at the hands
of the President. The President does
not want Addlcks for any office, and It Is
to be" presumed -- that Mr. Addlcks. who
has, mads his millions cu o eas. does nai

hanker for any salaried diplomatic . post
to wnicn he might be considered eligible.

Mr. Addlcks mission in life, aside from
his privato huslness. seems to be to pre
vent the election of-- Senators In Delaware.
In that line he Is a success, but his very
success has disqualified him from
achievement In 'any other political direc
tion. Mr. Addlcks is an example to be
scorned: his course is to be condemned.
and it will not be President Roosevelt
who makes any move that could In any
way be construed as a mark of approval
of such a man.

C0ETELY0TT TO SUCCEED SHAW

Will Become Secretary of Treasury
In Another Year.

QREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington, March 26. Leslie M. Shaw, Sec--
rotary of the Treausry, has signified his
intention of retiring from public office
on February 1, 1S06. at the end of a four-ye- ar

term. It is reported in official cir-
cles in Washington that Postmaster-Ge- n

eral George B. Cortelyou will succeed
him. No authorized statement has been
made .on this point, but the assumption
Is generally accepted as correct.

Last Fall, at the close of the National
campaign. It was rumored that Mr. Shaw
contemplated resigning on March 4, and
the report then current was that Mr. Cor
telyou. as a reward for his successful
conduct of the campaign, would bo given
tne Treasury portfolio. But Mr. Shaw
was invited by the President to remain.
and did so, with tho distinct understand
ing that he would relinquish his office
when his four-ye- term expires. Tho
Treasury office has been a pleasant one
for Secretary Shaw; ho likes the work,
and his administration is entirely satis
factory to the President. Nevertheless
he thinks four years will be all he wants.

There Is no question that Mr. Cortelyou
will be fully competent to administer the
affairs .of the Treasury Department. He
is a man of great resources and ability.
His gradual deration from stenographer
in the Postofflce Department to nead of
that department, all without the least po-

litical pull, shows the kind of man he is.
And a man who can rise liko that and
fill each successive office is certainly com-
petent to administer the affairs of the
Treasury Department.

CE0WD AT THE FAIR GEOUSDS

Fitful Weather -- Does Not Prevent
People Seeing Exposition Sights.

The lion of March was not ablo to scare
the curious people away from the Expo
sition grounds yesterday and during tho
day squads and herds of sightseers strag
gled here and thore along the walks and
around tho buildings.

There was not much to see. but those
who had gone out with the intention of
looking for something Interesting found,
what they sought, whether by peering
through" the windows of the shut-u- p build
ings or by lounging through the many
winding paths lined with figures of heroic
size.

As a rule, however, there was not very- -

much space put between the tourists and
some convenient shelter, for tho day was
in a fretful mood and no one knew when
the tears would fall. At such times the
people would gather on convenient porti-
cos and under improvised toolsheds.
where they would await in patience the
passing of the shower. Then tholr Jour-
ney would be taken up where It had been
interrupted, and tho circuit completed.

several hundred visitors passed through
tho gates during the day, the gate-keepe-rs

claiming that the uncertain weather had
but llttlo effect on tho usual size of tho
crowd.

BOY TAKES THE WRONG TRAIN

Leaves for Dallas When He Should
Have Gone to The Dalles.

Ralph McCam, the boy who became
separated from his sister and younger
brother by taking tho wrong train out
of Portland, is having a hard time of
it-- It is believed that he returned to
Portland and took another train to Dal-
las, when his destination is The Dalles. It
is believed be has the names of the two
towns mixed.

Friday night a boy answering the de-
scription of McCam was seen riding tho
blind baggage on the evening train to
Dallas. Before he left Portland he told
parties that He was going to Dallas, and
that his name was McCam.

He should go to The Dalles. His sister,
Lola McCam, ard the younger brother
are now in Portland, at tho home of C
S. Hill, a brakeman. who is aiding them
in the search for the missing one. Tho
police arc still on ah outlook for him, in
case he should return from Dallas after
he has been thero and found It is the
wrong placo.

PLENTY OF HONEY TO INVEST

London Capitalists Have Much Gold
Not Bringing Returns.

LONDON, March 28. Business on the
Stock Exchange last week was quieter,
with a slight setback all around. Money
is expected to continue easy, despite the
fall In Paris and New Tork exchange.
Indicating that gold may possibly be
shipped In those directions. The Jap-
anese loan Issue will bring cash from
tho Continent, whllo gold will continue
to arrive from the colonies.

The manner in which new Issues of
good7Clas3 securities are oversubscribed
indicates that a large amount of capital
is available for investment. Americans
were subject to wide and erratic move-
ments, the dealings being largely in the
hands of professionals.

THE DAYS DEATH ROLL.

Conrad Sciaefer.
DENVER, March 26. Conrad Schaefer.

president of the American Stockgrowers'
Association, which was formed in Den-
ver in January of this year, died at tho
home of his sister in this city today.
Death resulted from a liver complaint.
after an illness of three months.

The death of Mr. Schaefer takes away
one- - of the foremost figures in the live
stock Industry of the United States. Sev
eral times he served as president of the
Colorado Stockgrowers' Association, and
was unanimously chosen president of the
American association when it was organ
ized in this city.

Mr. Schaefer was born in Tavistock.
Ontario. January 5, 1S47, and came to
Colorado In 1S57. Three sons and a daugh
ter survive him.

Mr. Schaefer was grand master of the
Oddfellows, and the funeral services will
be conducted by this organization at the,
hall on Wednesday afternoon.- - During
the morning the body will llo in state.
The Interment at Riverside Cemetery will
be private.

Joe Bailey's Fit of Temper.
Richmond. Times-DIspatc- h-

When Senator J. W. Bailey said that
be was in doubt as to whether or not
a man- In his position should solicit con-
tributions to the University of Virginia
endowment fund; he gave a reasonable ex
case for declining to act. But when he
gave as an additional reason, and as the
main reason, that President Alderman had
said that Southern statesmen of today
were not as bright as Calhoun and tho
men of that age. he talked like a school
girl and no like a manly man.

When you suffer from sick headache.
dizziness, constipation, etc. remember
Carter's Little Liver Pills will relieve you.
Qneull Jiua dose.

ADVERTISED.

Free --delivery of letters by carriers at the
residence of owners may be secured by ob-

serving the following rules:
Direct plainly to the street and number

of the bouse.
Head letters with the writer's full address.

Including" street and number.-an- d request
asswer to b directed' accordingly.

Letters to stransers or transient visitors
In the city, whoso special address may be
unknown, should he marked in the left-ha-

corner, "Transient." This will prevent
their being- delivered to persons of the same
or similar names.

Persons calling for these letters will
please state date on which they were ad-

vertised "March 27. They will bo charged for
at the rate of 1 cent for each advertisement
called for.

MEN'S LIST.
Akin. Dr Otis F McCarty, Crave
Addlngton. M F McCord, W R
Allison. G F McDonald, Jay
Albertos. Anglo McDonald, Alex
Allen. Earl McFceley. Ed
American's Mineral McFadden. A J

Real .Co McOary Co., J D
Anderson. Christ McLoud, Mack
Anderson. James McLean & Key
Appllegath, C G McLaughlin. Dr
Baker, Harry MacXornamara. Dan
Batchelder. X J Malles. Charles
Bates. F W Magnustar, Ing04
Beard, Tony Madlgan. William
Belt. Wm Malaby, Richard
Beller, Louis AiarJcs, c
Benjamin. Saausl W Martin. G F
Berg, Chas Martin. Edrar Leon
Berry. Charles Martin, Mr and Mrs
Bergen, Ed M Wattson. G W
Bishop. Roy W Math&vus, Charlie
Block. Archie Mlhellch. John
Bomarlc J Mitchell. Bea
Bond Zack MoegUch. C A
Bonne. B F Marguerite Modiste
iJowaen, una Jamas Masbeclc. L
Bowman. Chas C Moore. Frank
Brian, iielvia c-- 2 Moore. Ralph
Brown, E K Morgan. Frank
Brown. H B Muehlhauser, John
Brown, Walter L Murrane, J
Brown. Peter Murphy, Pat
Brown. Thos L Murphy, Fred
Buettong. Fred Murphy. T T
Buxton, W H Myall. R R
Buchanon. Ursula National Manufactur
Burgess. Leo ing Co
Burke. K N Naere. Dave
Cameron. Robert A Nazzarcno, Coregianl
C&nyctte. C Neun. Jos
Carpenter. General "Nelson, Gossle
Carlsson. Erik A llllsoa, Olof
Carlson, Chas W New burg. F D
Carlson. Oscar Niner. T C
Carrlngton, Rev Nichols, G T-- 2

Carter. W J Xlckell. W H
Cauvaugh. Edmund Nolan. John
Chandler, C H Novelty Supply Co
Chatmas, Mr Northtngton. Lee
dark. Arthur Oden. S M
Coats. Rufua Olufs. Elmo
Coatee,. R Olre. John
Crudden, James J Olson. Wilmer P
Dauff. luchard Olson. Andrew
Danlelsson. A John-- Z Oiat. H N"
Daw. Frank O'Brien. Mr, Timber
De Grace. Geo lands
Delude. Welce Faatzscb, Relnhold
De Long, E L Pharraacal Digest
Dempsey. John Pacific Coast Con-

tractDumond. Mr Co
Dlilmann. Dan Pacific Jewelry Curio
Doherty. M F Co
Eastman, Frank Packard, Dave
Enoch, Abner--2 Paff, John
Ervln, .Richard Page. Wm W
Ester, u w Palmaten. C W
Evans. Mr and Mrs Palmer, L

Will Parks. Simon
Faulk. Chas Paterson, Cbas
Fidelity & Deposit Perry, A J

Co--2 Perry, Joseph
Fisher & McDanlels Perry, Albert J
Fitzgerald. J L Petty. F B
Flathmaan. Rev H Petry. A
Floods. The Peterkln. David
Fonkonogy. B Phutcher, J S
Fortman. W O Plass. G
Foster. E L Plowman. C X
Francisco. Edward Pollard. S G
Frank. Pote Portland Packing Co
Fretter. August Portland Canning Co
Freeburg. Frank L-- 2 Potter. M B
Galllnger, J H Pott. Henry
Gatto. a u Power, W B
Gentry. Aluls Purvis. J L
Generoldel, Mr Qulnn. E A
Gertz, Leonhard Rhyne. Thomas
Germanla Mfg. Co Racket. J D
GlllUple. Edward Race. G
Galptn. Alfred Raphael. Sol
Goodman. Benjamin BRalpt. Chas
Gcnld. Dr J E Reul, Joseph G
Graham. Walter H Rlcketts, W G
Graham. W H Rice, John
Grhnshaw. G H Rice, Frank
Griggs. Chas R Rlttenhouse. Harry
Gunyon. Dan Robinson, Jacob
Gundersen. Jacob Roccochlaro. Mr
Guynn. John Rockwell. Qulncy A
Gustafson. F A Rodgers, Bert
Gesner. Dr V Relsert. Henri
Graham. James Ross. Charles
Hannlla. Anttl Bydick. M C
Harker. Thos Shelly, Patrock
Harey. H Sage, E M
Harmon Mr and Mrs Schilling. V A

E Bchruck. P A
Harris, C W Schubert. Paul
Hartman, Charles Rettlcmler. Nel H
Harvey. Zed SewelL W II
Havey. F K Shellds. F W
Haygalth. H H Shearer. A W
Hay. Bruce Smyth, Edward
Heidleburg. John W Smith, D R
Helrz. R Smith, Edward E--2

Heldt, Mr Ruby Bmlth. T A
Henke. W B Smith, Frank J
Hicks. A W Smith, J H--4

Hill. E J Smith, Wm
Hog&n. John A Smith. W E
Hoffman, Thos Sparks. S
Holbrook, C E Starr. Claude D
HolUngsworth. C M Starr, E E
Houston. J V Steams. T F H
Hubenschmldt. Mr Stewart. H J

and Mrs Robt Strlckler. Dr H W
Huber. Floyd Strang, Robt-- 2

Hudson. H S Stratton, Bert
Hughes. S W Sury. Frau L
Hutchinson, Acoustic Sundgren. Georg

Co Suderrieden. R A
Hutchison. Robt Swan. Master Em!I
Herrlngton, O M Tape, William H
Huston, Leon F Taut. Geo rl
Hylde. Frank B Taylor, Onner- - T
Hustlng. George Tercek, Jon
Iverson, Charles G Therien. C R
Her. W E Thepler, Solomon
Jensen. N P Thomasen. P E
Johnson. Charley Thomas. Bert
Johnson. Fred A Thomas, W E
Johansen. J P Thompson, F C
Johnson. Otto T Thompson. Mr and
Jones. Archie M Mm Lou
Jones, T L Toland. Johny
Joss. A B Valentine. Harvey
Karson. Al Van Alstine. Dell
Karlsen. Her Knud-- 2 Van Zante, Mr, 4th
Keys. Geo and Couch"
Kelly. L Voltas. Jos

STOMACH TROUBLE

CURED WITHOUT DRUGS.

Letter Published by Request of Our
Well-Know- n Drugglrts, Wood-ar-

Clarke & Co.

To the Editor of Tho Oregonian: "Be-

lieving: that the people of Portland will
be interested In cures by such a simple
remedy, and as so many letters of this
kind aro constantly coming to our at-

tention, wo ask you to publish the fol-
lowing: for tho good it may do others."

Mr. Thomas G. Wallace, of Detrolt,-Mich.- ,

writes: "After being troubled
with loss of appetite and stomach
trouble, and trying many medicines
without any benefit whatever, I com-
menced to take Vlnol, and I am very
much pleased to state that it has cured
my. stomach trouble, given me a hearty
appetite, and I am stronger and in bet-
ter health than I have been for years."

A member of Woodard, Clarke & Co.
in referring to Vlnol said: "You. see,
Vlnol Is guaranteed to contain no drugs
and Is such a simple, wholesome prepa-
ration with remarkable curative pow-
ers. It contains all the healing and
strength-creatin- g elements contained
in cod liver oil but without a drop of
oil or grease to upset the stomach and
retard Its work.

"Very few people who suffer with
stomach troubles can take other forms
of cod liver oil and emulsions or sick-
ening drugs, but Vlnol strengthens and
tones up the weakened nerves of the
digestive organs, and enables the suf-
ferer to digest with ease the very foods
that once caused distress. Vlnol helps
to change this nourishment Into pure,
rich, red blood and invigorates and
strengthens the entire body.

"We ask every person In Portland
suffering from stomach trouble to try
Vlnol on our truarantee to give them
back their money if it does them no
good. This is an honest offer." Wood-
ard,- Clarke & Co., druggists. .

w
v

There are no less than four-

teen remedies in this standard
family medicine.

we might mention
Among them

yellow dock root, stillingia root, buck
thorn bark, senna leaves, burdock root, cimi--

cifuga root, cinchona bark, Phytolacca root.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is certainly a medicine,

genuine medicine, a doctor's medicine.
Mad br tha r. C. Aye Co., LoTreU. SCsm.

Also zaamaotuxers of
AYSR'S BAI& VIGOR For the hair. ATSR'S PILLS For eeastiBatloa.
ATEH'3 CHERRY PECTORAL For coaghs.

Kennedy. Walter Waconda Shoo Co
Klnzer. Charles Wade. Henry Hamil-

tonKing. W S
Kirham, J E Wagner. F R
Knlpple, Henry Wagner, Chas E
Knight. Joseph Warner, Wm J
Krueger. H O Washington, A L
Krausee, O J Watson. George
Kusuiar. P Wleslnger. R
Lafferty, John Westerlund. C A
Lambert. William Whittle. George
Lance. F A White. W S
Larson. Slcpird Willows, W O
Larsson. Erik Williams. Geo

Williams.Lacghlln. R T Jack J
Leach, A L Wilson. Wm L
Lessard. Oscar Wilson. William
Lewis, Benny Winters. H
Lewis. D E Woodstock, Dick
Llnehan, Peter Woodward. J W
Lick. Mllo V Wood. R H C
Lindsay, Jacob Worth. H
Llnderman, Frank Worster, Fred H
Lisle. J W Toung, B E
Louz. Rev Dubois H Young, J A
Low. Harvey Zenzola. Cesar a
Luke. Geo W Zclber. Dr and Mrs

WOMEN'S LIST.
Ahpel, Mrs Sarah McKeown, Mrs T J
Adams, Mrs L. R McKinldy, Misses,
Alexander, Miss Dove care Flelschner.
Allen. Mrs B F Mayer & Co
Allen. Mrs B McKercher, Mrs Em- -
Ambler, Margaret O ma
Andrews. Mrs. E Mrs J C

keny St McMullen. Mrs Nettle
Arnold. Miss Madge Martin, Miss Hattle
Anthes. Mrs R M Masterson, Mrs Mabel
Babcock, Mrs H B Mix. Miss Nelllo
Baker. Miss Mabel Miles, Mrs L E
Banning. Miss Grace Miller. Mrs A
Barber. Miss Nettie Miliar. Miss Helena
Barnes, Miss May Moore, Mrs Prlsclllla
Bates. Mies Louise Moore, Maude
Bean, Miss M Moore. Miss Minnie
Beach, Marie Mower. Grace
Berry. Mrs J W Mulholland, Mrs R M
Blngerheimer. Mrs HMatson, Mrs Oscar
Bishop. Mrs M E Naere, Miss Editn
Blaker. Mrs Annla Neeland, Mrs S F
Bounds, Mrs Edith Nelson, Mrs E H
Border. Miss Leila Nickels, Miss Emma
Brabham, Miss Dana Nlcklson. Mrs A J
Brackett. Miss Dora Opperman. Mrs W
Breeze. Mrs Clara Obis. Mrs Alex
Branson, Mrs E C Oleane. Mrs N
Brockman, Mrs Jessie Organ. Mrs Carrie

Lowe Orth. Mrs Mary
Brown, Mrs A M O' Flaherty. Miss Maud
Brown. Miss Edna A Palmer, Miss Jessie W
Buchanan. Lilly Palmer, Miss Arllna
Burlington. Mrs Li - Parker, Mrs 508 Mont

11 an gomery st
Burns, Miss Leona Parker. Mrs E A-- 2'

Burns. Miss Delia Fatterson, Mrs Lenora
Ceper. Mrs Penstlve. Mrs E M
Centrlll. Miss D Pensinger. Mrs J W
Carpenter. Miss Erma Perkins, Mrs F A-- 2

Cardiff. Mrs Patsle
Cavltt. Miss Belle Plowman. Miss Clarice
Chamberlain, Miss Prior. Mrs Lole F--2

Etta Price. Mrs Viola
Chase. Miss Edith Perkhart, Mrs May
Chlng. Mrs Ada Raly, Julia
Coats, Mrs R J Ralner, Miss Ida
Cochran. Mrs 5TW Rekstad. Mrs Peder
Colby. Miss Belle Reed. Miss Bell
Crigler, Miss Sllx Reyes; Sarah E
Craven, Mrs Anna Richards Slsters-- 2

Creson, Mrs Lula Rcckard. Miss Thella
Cnrtlsa, Mrs Nellie Bobbins. Mrs G B
Dagett. Mrs John Roach. Miss Rose
Day. Mrs J L Svlus. Mrs F O
Dedman. Mrs A A Samson, Mrs Grace
Desmond, Miss Mar- - Scharm. Mrs Addla

guarlte Schoneld, Mrs Carrie
Divine, Miss Elseele Scotberg. Miss B
Dtmmlck, Miss FrankieScott, Miss Alice
DUIer, Mrs W!nifred-2Scot- t. Mrs Grace E
Dunn. Mrs Alice Sellwood. Mrs Jno W
Ebert. Miss Mary B Sewell. Miss Maud
Elliott. Mrs Fred C Seoclk. Miss Julia
Ellis. Mrs Frank A Sergeant. Mrs F A
Emanuel. Mrs W H Shepp. Miss Bertha
Fisher, Mrs Fred Simpson. Mrs Emma
Ferrell, Mrs Mabel Simpson. Mrs E K.
Ferguson. Mrs Dolllo Small. Mrs Nettie
Files, Mrs Lowise H Small, Mrs James M
Fisher. Mrs Anna T Smith, Mrs Hamilton
Fisher. Mrs Kittle Smith. Mrs J Harry

We guarantee a care la every case we

--J, ilUOa JJUl&Wli.
eureu

sarsaparilla root,

ATB&'S AGUS CUSS For suUrix sa spw.
iM'mnuu.in!u.i,i,ii!jti!M UiHU

Fossund. Miss Sofle Smith. Mrs J"
Frartfl. Ml Lina Smith. Miss Leby
Franks. Miss HatUe-2SmIt- Mrs. Mandy--3

Galllgan, Mrs G Spencer. Mrs G L
Gardner. Miss Maudle Stanford. Miss Minnie
Gelnzer. Ml' ollte Stanley, Mlss'Helcn SC
Getty. Mrs A V Storey. Mrs C D
Greenle. Mrs Emmie Qtrlmple. Mrs Eugene
Greenlee, Miss Mam-- Strong, Mrs Fherns K- -

mette Stralth. Miss Joy G
Hardy, Miss Mary P Tate, Mrs O E
Hayes, Mrs Minnie Taylor, Mrs F A
Hayes. Mrs Nelley Taylor, Miss Lottla
Heller, Mrs KatUe Thrasher. Miss Amy
Herlsin. Mrs Edith E Thome. Mrs May
Hills. Mrs Myrtle Clare-- 3
Holmes, Miss Tot Thornberg, Mrs Nairn
Julian. Mrs, 303 S 7th Thomson. Miss Sadls

st. Tout. Mrs. C
Judd. Mrs I P Tracey. Miss I L
Johnston. Mrs J J Turney. Mrs J
Johnson. Mr3 Mary vpnrun, aiirs rn
Jones. Mrs Margt Velde. Mrs; 132 16th
Keller, Mrs Ida st
Kelley, Miss Maggie. EVenablc. Miss

Mrs A E garet
Kldd. Miss Edna Vlckers, Mrs Jeanetta
Klbbey. Mrs Annle-- 3 Wyman. Miss Lois
Klpp. Miss Alice M Walker. Ella
Krider. Mrs Mary E Wallace. Miss
Lambert. Miss A Ware. Mrs L E
Lang. Mrs C M Watson, Mrs W H
Lehman, Mrs Chas H Webber, Miss Alts.
Laveen, Miss May Weber, Mrs
Leatherman. Mrs C F Wells. Mrs E J
Lelstlkcn. Mrs Wm CWestfalL Miss Pearl-- 3

Lemlller. Mrs C Whately. Miss E L
Lewis. Miss E Whltcomb. Mrs Carria
Lewis. Mrs C F WImer. .Miss Eva
Lundgvist. Mrs Erick Wilson, Marie L
Lynch. Miss Gertrude Wilson. Miss Maria E
McBrlde. Mrs Eliza- - woods. Miss K

beth C Wright. Mlsa H B
McCabe. Miss Dora York. Miss Francis
McDonald. Miss Young, Miss
McGarl. Mrs F G

PACKAGES.
Adams. Frank Rant. Fred
Babbitt. Miss Etna Storaas, Torsteln
Blrnstlel. Henry Sugens. Mrs W
Cundy. Miss Margaret Thompson, S J
Johnson. John A "Dlverstad. Martin
Nance, Ralph Wing. Mrs Bertha
Olsen. Martin

JOHN W. MINTO. P. M.

fSCOTTS EMULSION
Scott's Emulsion.

Scott's Ern&ston-Scott'- s

Emulsion
Scott's Emulsion

Scott's Emulsion
- the old story, told times
without number and repeated
ever and over again for the
kst thirty years.' But it's
always a welcome story to
those in need of strength and
health. There's nothing in
the that stops wasting
diseases as quickly as Scott's
Emulsion.

"We8 mil yea asrmplr, free1

KTrABOWllX,4D? Pwri Sfceei,

We treat successfully all private a
vous and chronic diseases et me& als
Mood, stomach, heart, liver, kidney aad
throat troubles. We cure SYPHILIS
(without mercury) to stay cured forever.
In 20 to 60 days. We remove 8T2UO
TUBS, without operatlea cr pais, in IS

stop drains, the result of self-abus-a.

immediately. Wo can restore the racwj
vizor of any man under 64 by means at
local treatment to euroejyec

We Cure Gonorrhoea
In a Week

The doctors of this Institute are an
regular graduates, have had raaay years'
experience, have been known In Portland
for 15 years, have a reputatloa to aeia
tain, and will undertake no case unlaw
certain cure can be effected.
undertake or chanre no '"-nsult-

IN A WEEK

Boa free. Letters oo&ruie&uau ura
"Wecure the worst cases of piles in tw o or three treatments, without operation.
Cure guaranteed.

If you cannot call at office, write for q ucation blank. Home treatment succesna.
Oftice hours, I to 5 and 7 to S. Bund ays and holidays, 10 to IX

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
Offices in Van-No- y Hotel, 62 Third at.

ear. Plnsv Portland. Or.

Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, dlar
Thoea, dropsical swellings, Brighfs disease, etc

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, to frequent; milky of
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
Such as plies, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous and
bloody discharges, sured without the knife, pain or

Diseases of Men

POtey thoroughly

world

NesrY.

peculiar

confinement.

6ltVfc flWWlU4C, . UUUAhlUM lUiUCSf

,.n9
bashsl; sWWg PriV0 yU y

OV imAgId00 messes and strains have lost their
XA3BLOOD1Aira SKIX DISEASES, Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urlna,
oiMt atrlctu Prostate' Sexual Debility. Varicocele. Hydrocele, Kid-Rubl- es

cured without MERCURY OR OTHER KJISONOM

"D-- 5 thodsSffd scientific He uses no Patent no.- -,

mas'or reaJy-mS- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical
treatment. His New Pamphlet en Private Diseases sent free to all men. who de- -.

trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasoBable. All letter
' .answered la slali velope. . Consultation free and sacredly coafldeatlaL Call
I en or address J
i.DR. WALKER. 181 Fkst Street. Corner, Yaw WK, Portland, Or

i
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